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Frank Natanael Stein was the lead scientist in

Black Mesa, an outpost controlled by New

York army. Expecting a strong Borgo attack,

NY HQ decided to abandon the outpost, but

Stein refused to leave his researches. Hidden,

he survived the attack, but his family was

slaughtered; he then became mad and got a

terrible hatred of mankind.

He first went to a Smart/Doomsday

battlefield, took parts and created his own

army to destroy humanity and all creation.

But his army, even if powerful, was slow,

immobile, and feeble. After this failure, Stein

worked on living flesh, and created a second

army of undying creatures, fast and accurate

assassins, in order to support his machines,

time for them to load and spread devastation.

Now he is ready. With his strange army of

dangerous scrap, deadly zombies, bizarre and

dreadful creations - and Hudson River is in

sight...
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